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I am very happy that so many clubs have
applied for and received District Grants to
support them with their local or international projects this year. This is our club
and personal contributions to the Foundation at work and I
recommend you read the list of the 24 clubs and 31 projects
in our newsletter. If your club did not have a project this year
perhaps this will inspire you for next year.
Your club contributions have also supported 7 Global
grants for larger projects (in excess of US$30,000) which
when combined with the District Designated Funds and
the Foundation World Fund total as follows:
Project: Clean Water in Barra, Philippines
Club: Melbourne – USD98,714.00
Project: Water supply to a village and school in Uganda
Club: Werribee – USD82,623.00
Project: Incoming Research Fellow from Paris for MS
research at the Florey Institute at Melbourne University
Club: Gisborne – USD30,793.00
Project: Global Scholar Alexa Ridgeway
District 9800 – USD60,000.00
Project: Water and Sanitation in Palghar India
Club: Albert Park – USD67,571.00

The Rotary Foundation, will soon be 100 years old. That’s
one century of Rotarians improving lives and communities
all over the world: definitely something worth celebrating!
Our Foundation stands at the forefront of humanitarian
service, having supported thousands of projects to
provide clean water, fight disease, promote peace, and
provide people with basic education — and one historic
project dedicated to eradicating polio worldwide.
Our centennial is the perfect time to share this impressive
record of success with the world. Let’s make sure that all
Rotarians and everyone in our 35,000 Rotary communities
know about the great work of Rotary and its Foundation.

Project: ROMAC (9 districts) Total: USD147,357.00
Project: Global Scholar Colette Mintz USD60,000.00
To continue these vital projects locally and internationally
in the future we need your club to give generously to the
Annual Programs Fund before June 30 and cheques
payable to The Rotary Foundation should be sent to
Chris Don 201/55 Chaucer Crescent, Canterbury 3126.

Here are just a few ways you can celebrate this historic
milestone:

As I am about to finish my three-year term as the District
Foundation Director I wish to thank the members of the
District Foundation Committee as follows most of whom
have also served three year terms:

 Promote club or district projects that are funded by

 Garth Symington Grants Chair with strong support
from Ian Salek, PDG Dennis Shore: Global Scholars.

 PDG Don Jago, End Polio Now; PDG Gordon McKern,
Paul Harris Society; PDG Ian Knight, Vocational
Training Teams; Rob Helme, Peace Scholars; John
McCaskill, Group Vocational Exchange.

 Chris Don, Annual Program Fund; Bernie McIntosh,
EREY; Ejanul Haque, Alumni; Roger Leask, The Royce
Abbey Awards.

 Finally, I am indebted to Cheryl Pisterman who has
been tireless with her skills in being the Foundation
Administrator, Minute Secretary, Newsletter Editor
and publisher. Cheryl, the biggest Thank You!
Rotary District 9800

 Host an event to create awareness of Rotary and
its Foundation in your community.
the Foundation.

 Learn how your club can develop projects in one of
the six areas of focus, and apply for funding from a
Foundation global grant.

 Give to The Rotary Foundation and encourage
others to do the same.
District 9800’s Centennial committee has produced a
special PowerPoint Presentation outlining how our district
continues to “Do Good in the World” with its projects in
disease prevention, literacy, maternal and child health.
This presentation will be available through District.
Remember District’s Centennial committee is available to
assist in obtaining further promotional material
throughout the year. Find further ideas and resources at:
www.rotary.org/foundation100.
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Our two current scholars are progressing with their studies
and engaging with Rotary in their new communities. Amali
Aluthgamage has received confirmation of successful
completion of her first semester at the University of
Edinburgh and she is now well into her second semester.
She will complete her studies in October 2016.

May 2016

working with Professor Hugh Taylor on the link between
diabetes and vision impairment and assisting RC of
Melbourne to develop a program to tackle endemic
trachoma in indigenous Australians. In between she
has initiated a program to link new arrivals with their
new community.

Similarly Alexa Ridgway is involved in her host club and
the District in Hong Kong including attending the District
Rotary Foundation Seminar this earlier in the year and a
Grant Management Seminar. She also made a presentation
to the Rotary Club of Hong Kong South. Alexa continues to
communicate regularly with District 9800.

Our previous Scholar Tess Bright has completed her
internship with WHO in Geneva and advises that she has
now been appointed as a Research Assistant at the
London School of Hygiene and tropical Medicine, where
she completed her Global Grant studies in October 2015.
Tess is a great example of the Scholarship continuing to
keep on giving beyond its formal term.

Our latest candidate, Collette
Mintz comes with excellent
credentials and will study at
Columbia University in New
York for a Master of Laws
(LLM) degree in Refugee Law
& Policy. Collette is sponsored
by the Rotary Club of
Hawthorn.

Lien Trinh, the first recipient of the Rotary D9800 Global
Grant Scholarship completed her studies at the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine for the Master of
Public Health degree. She is now juggling motherhood and
From top clockwise: Amali presenting to her sponsor club, RC of Melbourne;
Lien carrying out her valuable work; Tess supervising hearing checks in
Vietnam; Collette Mintz; Alexa at her host club RC of Kong Kong South
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The Number One priority of Rotary
International and The Rotary Foundation is
the eradication of Polio.
You will have noticed in many recent Rotary publications
the advertisement with the words “We Are This Close to
Ending Polio” and this year, Rotary has released a further
$US 35 million to support immunisation activity in nine
countries, including Afghanistan and Pakistan, being the
two remaining polio-endemic countries and last year’s
historic achievement of stopping the transmission of the
wild virus in Nigeria and in all of Africa. An additional
$355,000 has also been allocated to polio research.
Outbreaks in countries still at risk can mostly be traced
back to Pakistan. Intensive programs are still being carried
out in all African countries, not without danger and
considerable expense. Vast improvements have been seen
in Pakistan, with 80% fewer cases in the country than in
2014. In order to stop polio in this country in 2016, we
must ensure the safety of vaccinators to reach every child.
Furthermore we expect Nigeria and Afghanistan to be
declared polio free by year end.
This release of $35 million in grants signals our
determination to finish the task to which hundreds of
thousands have committed themselves. To make this a
reality, it is NOW we need your support. All contributions
to End Polio Now will be matched 2:1 by the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation; a contribution of $1000
becomes $3000, thus providing vaccine for some 4,250
children. Paul Harris Recognitions may also be credited to
End Polio Now and be likewise matched.
More than 20 years ago, WE as Rotarians made a promise
to the children of the world that we would eradicate
polio, WE as Rotarians must keep our promise.
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It was a modest project: to convert part of the Flag House
Building in Balibo (about 124km from the Timor Leste
capital Dili) into a dental clinic. RC Keilor received a $4,000
District Grant to add to the $8,000 the club had raised.
Our partner is the Balibo House Trust who would match
our funds if we made the commitment. The ball had
started to roll.
When we said our aim was to provide the first dental clinic
in an area that would service 15,000 people, we were
asked about the long term need if funds were available.
Funding resulted in a 42m2 extension to the existing dental
clinic design Additional funding has made this possible and
tax deductibility through RAWCS was a big help. Other
visiting medical teams can also use the rooms.
In rural areas of developing countries, patient care is
different from the West. People often have to walk for
hours to get treatment and then wait until it is their turn.
It became obvious that a kitchen was an essential part of
the package. So the project acquired another partner, RC
Port Melbourne, which raised further funds and obtained a
Foundation Grant. The external support received by RC
Port Melbourne was fantastic: including a set of new
commercial kitchen equipment. But wait there’s more!
When the clinic is established it will require a full time onsite resident dental nurse to manage the operation. If the
Balibo House Trust provided accommodation, the Palms
Organization undertook to fund a volunteer to work with
the community and organize the clinic in the short-term.
Michele is watching her home grow and Rotary now has a
local representative. RC Berwick, Carlton and Pakenham
joined the partnership and have made substantial
contributions to fund this project.
Without the initial support of
the Rotary Foundation this
project may not have
evolved. It proves that if you
have a well-managed
project, tell people about it
and offer them opportunity
to help, Rotary can make
wonderful things happen.
Balibo Dental Clinic—Building on

Five Rotary Clubs are now
a strong Foundation
involved. This is an ongoing project and I am sure that
there will be further opportunities for the Rotary
Foundation to be a part of the Balibo Partnership.

David Dippie, The Rotary Club of Keilor
Rotary District 9800
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Club

Purpose

Richmond

Sanitation – Timor Leste

4,000.00

20,000.00

Central Melb
Sunrise

Classroom fit out – Laos

5,400.00

19,500.00

North Melbourne

Community Soup Van – Melbourne

2,500.00

25,000.00

Brimbank Central

Refit existing toilets at community centre to care for disabled

2,500.00

3,550.00

Laverton Pt Cook

Construct a stone security fence around children’s rescue
centre – Kenya

6,700.00

13,300.00

District 9800

Teacher training local teachers in conjunction with “Teachers
Across Borders” – Cambodia

25,576.00

Bendigo South

Educational tools for Cambodia

2,200.00

4,400.00

Carlton

Support post-graduate scholar – Laura Schooners at Columbia
University on Climate Change

2,500.00

2,500.00

Camberwell

Well and walkway at an orphanage in Vietnam

1,750.00

4,000.00

Footscray

Youth diabetes support for Western Health

2,500.00

4,000.00

Woodend

Water system Port Vila - Vanuatu

1,400.00

4,200.00

Malvern

Water and sanitation – Cambodia

2,500.00

7,700.00

Rochester

Ramp for the disabled in Rochester at Court House

2,500.00

8,085.00

Keilor

Leadership program at Keilor Downs Secondary College

1,250.00

5,000.00

Melbourne

Production of an App for use with young people suffering from
Arthritis

2,500.00

5,000.00

Centr Melbourne
Sunrise

Two nurses to provide 10 weekend after hour primary care
service in CBD—trained in ER medicine

1,600.00

3,200.00

Docklands

Support “Festival of Giving” by being key organising body

2,500.00

5,000.00

Port Melbourne

Equipment for Balibo dental clinic

2,500.00

7,500.00

District 9800

Residential Half-Scholarship for a disadvantaged regional scholar
at International House

Brighton Beach

Fresh water for village in the Philippines

2,430.00

9,800.00

Wyndham

Equipment and Water filters for school in Cambodia

5,000.00

28,000.00

District 9800

Group Vocational Exchange to Philippines

Balwyn

Equipment for elementary school in the Philippines

5,000.00

28,000.00

Flemington

Community day for youth in disadvantaged high-rise
accommodation

2,500.00

6,000.00

North Balwyn

Provision of safe drinking water in Minh Hac in Vietnam

6,000.00

12,000.00

Rotary District 9800

District AUD
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Club

Purpose

District AUD

Kew

Undertaking a scoping review on the diabetes problems with a
view to setting up education programs in conjunction with the
Ministry of Health in the Solomon Islands

3,650.00

10,950.00

Eaglehawk

Art Festival and workshop

1,000.00

1,000.00

Keilor (supported
by 7 other clubs)

Facilitate a Melbourne visit for school children from droughtstricken Wycheproof

2,500.00

15,499.00

Brighton Beach

Defibrillator for local community

2,500.00

2,500.00

Brighton

Moira project – Adult violence in the home

2,500.00

2,500.00

RC of Brimbank Central’s project to rebuild the Brimbank
Bicycle Education Centre in Keilor Downs into an All
Abilities/Disabled toilet was assisted by a District Grant.
The new toilet meant enabled those with special needs to
use the facilities of the centre on a regular basis.
The new Management Committee of the Brimbank Bicycle
Education Centre worked diligently over more than a year
to make significant changes and improvements to the
centre with the goal of making this a centre for the whole
community. Since the completion of the project, the
centre’s special needs bookings have increased by 40%,
and the centre is now used 2.5 days per week by special
needs clients from a range of organisations.
Brimbank Rotary worked collaboratively with Scope
Victoria as managers of the special needs project in
relation in relation to the overall design. And the Lions
Club of Taylors Lakes provided in-kind support due to
some of their members being part of the centre.

Club AUD

The objective of the project was to install a water tank at an
evacuation centre, approximately 5km north of downtown
Vila in a suburb called Tebakor. During the recent cyclone
Pam the roof of the evacuation centre was badly damaged.
More serious was the authorities disconnecting water
supplies to prevent contamination or power failure. So, the
10,000 litre tank installed by Woodend Rotary now
guarantees a safe and reliable supply of drinking water in
the event of future cyclones. Additional precautions
included the installation of cyclone guarding (see photo).
Whilst organisation of the project took some months, the
actual work was completed, from digging the first
foundations to the final completion of the piping and
guarding, in 6 days (excluding a weekend) The concrete
foundations were prepared and poured by members of the
local church where the evacuation centre is located. This
has been a very successful International project for
Woodend Rotary and District 9800. Working in cooperation with the locals, this District grant has provided a
needy community with fresh, sustainable drinking water.
Woodend Rotarians and partners celebrate the successful
completion of water project in Vanuatu thanks to a District Grant

Brimbank Central Rotarians and
others working together to
transform the Bicycle Education
Centre in Keilor Downs into a
facility suitable for those with
special needs
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